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Meet
St. Pete’s
new top
cop

Mayor
Kriseman
decides

Goliath J. Davis, III

BY GOLIATH J. DAVIS, III,
PH.D.

ST. PETERSBURG —
For some time now, the St.
Petersburg community as
well as members of the St.
Pete and Pinellas County
law enforcement agencies
have awaited Mayor Rick
Kriseman’s decision on the
next police chief for the St.
Petersburg Police Department (SPPD).
The mayor announced
Tony Holloway, Chief of Police, City of Clearwater, has
been selected to lead
SPPD. Holloway’s selection will be welcomed by
many and questioned by
some. Members of the
Clearwater community will
be undoubtedly torn by
Holloway’s departure and
the realization they must
now begin the search for a
replacement.
Already, some in St.
Pete are questioning Kriseman’s decision for a host of
reasons. Inasmuch as Holloway was not in the initial
applicant pool, Kriseman’s
$14,000.00 expenditure to
recruit potential applicants
and what police union
See DECISION, page 7

International program HIPPY has been serving Pinellas since 2007.



BY HOLLY KESTENIS
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG –
Last Sat., July 19, families
gathered at R’Club Child
Care’s home office, located at 4140 49th St. N.,
for some free face painting, a drum circle and to
check out some really

cool birds showcased by
Boyd Hill Nature Preserve. Oh, and also to
grab some free backpacks, nearly 200 of them
disappeared in a flash.
Although
parents
lined up at 9 a.m. to partake in the family-friendly
festivities and free school
supplies, the main pur-

pose behind the event
was to get the word out
about the HIPPY program.
HIPPY, which stands
for Home Instruction for
Parents of Preschool
Youngsters, along with
R’Club hosted the event.
Sponsored by the Juvenile Welfare Board and

Anthony Holloway
BY FRANK DROUZAS
Staff Writer

the University of South
Florida, HIPPY is FREE
to qualifying families and
is being touted as miraculous by participating parents in the program.
“In that first year, she
really accelerated tremendously,” said Rosalie
See HIPPY, pages 5

Plumbing Technology at pTEC
BY FRANK DROUZAS
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG —
As long as there are
human beings on earth
they’re going to need
plumbing,
according
to Eddie Jackson, an instructor of the Plumbing
Technology program at
Pinellas Technology Educational Center (pTEC).
“Whether
you’re
washing dishes, washing
clothes, taking a bath,
drinking water or going to
the restroom, you’re
going to be dealing with
plumbing,” he stated

firmly, adding that the
plumbing industry is one
of the “hot items” in construction as it has really
taken off.
The program offered
at pTEC St. Pete campus
is 960 course hours and
takes about 11 and a half
months to complete. It is
broken down into four
courses as it covers residential and commercial
plumbing.
In the initial stages of
the program, students receive training in safety
and get an overview of
See pTEC, page 9

ST. PETERSBURG —
Mayor Rick Kriseman formally announced Anthony
Holloway as St. Pete’s new
chief of police Tuesday at
the St. Petersburg police
headquarters downtown,
garnering much applause
from those on hand.
After thanking Interim
Police Chief David DeKay
for being a steady leader
during a very crucial transitional time, Kriseman welcomed Holloway to the
city’s police force.
“Today is the day that
the St. Petersburg Police
Department begins its
transformation,” the mayor
said. “Today is the day that
this department reclaims its
spot as a leader in the law
enforcement community.
Our residents, visitors, business owners, our children,
they deserve the very best.”
A native of the Tampa
Bay area and an Eckerd College graduate, Holloway
most recently served as the
police chief in Clearwater, a
position he held since 2010.
Before that he served various positions in the Clearwater police department,
including patrol division

Eddie Jackson, right, instructs a student on the
535 Threading and Cutting machine.

See CHIEF, page 8




                                                 

Tony & Nello's
Southern Italian Cuisine & Grille
(formerly JOJO'S PIZZA)
has been serving Tierra Verde
and St. Pete Beach for more
than 30 years. We offer
authentic southern Italian food.
We specialize in wood-fired
brick oven pizza.

Dine In or
Carry Out!
Catering service is available.

1136 Pinellas Bayway S.
St Petersburg, FL 33715
www.tonyandnellos.com



    
   
Over 34 Years in Tampa Bay
Specializing In:
Painting • Drywall • Flooring
Plumbing • Windows• Roofing
Soffit & Fascia Cabinets• Kitchen & Bath
Garage & Porch Rehabilitation
Custom Home Remodeling
Approved Rehabilitation Contractor for: City of Tampa, Hillsborough County,
City of St. Petersburg, Pinellas County and Polk County

Call MICHAEL REEVES - Phone/Fax 813-238-6197
Email: reevesbuilding@verizon.net • www.ReevesBuilding.com
Licenses:

CFC025588

CCC1326860

CBC1251478
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Junior League of St. Pete Hosts 18th
Annual Back-to-School Care Fair




BY RAVEN JOY SHONEL
Staff Writer

REV. DR. ROBERT L.
HARRISON, PH.D.

ST. PETERSBURG — Getting ready for the upcoming school year may mean
navigating a maze of medical exams, registration and
back-to-school shopping.
The Junior League of St.
Petersburg (JLSP) wants to
make that scramble less of
a headache. On Sat., Aug.
2, JLSP will host their 18th
annual “Back-to -School
Care Fair” at the Enoch
Davis Recreation Center,
1111 18th Ave. S., St. Petersburg.
The free fair—which
will provide medical examinations, information on various community agencies,
school registration and essential school supplies—
will run from 8 a.m. to noon
with event registration ending at 11 a.m.
The fair serves kindergarten through 12 grade
students, whose legal
guardians must be present
to register for the event.
Once registered, students
can take advantage of the
many medical benefits that
will be available at the fair:
immunizations physicals
and sports physicals by All
Children’s Hospital; dental
screenings by the Pinellas
County Dental Hygienist
Association and vision and

Men of S.T.E.E.L. Ministries

Show me the fruit
Praise the Lord.
My love and compassion for the
kids in our city go back many years.
Having raised six here, we have come
to be somewhat knowledgeable about
the many obstacles that are in place
awaiting them. Not all come from outside forces.
The Apostle Paul penned in Gal
4:16: “Have I now become your
enemy by telling you the truth?”
(NIV).
I hear so often people say “God
still working on me,” or “I ain’t there
yet,” or “I’m still a work in progress.”
Really? Over 30 years old and you
don’t get it. God stopped working on
you a long time ago. Read Acts 7:51.
It’s time that we realize that we
can’t tell God how, when or with
whom to bless us. Your season of
harvest might have already come and
gone because of your unwillingness
to heed God’s call.
I have a statement for all those
that refuse to change and adapt to
new beginnings or new directions:
Show me the fruit.
Show me the fruit and I will show
you the faith. If you have factual evidences that says what you are doing
is effectively producing positive, sustainable results then its working for
your good and the good of the community. But, in the past years, if it’s
been the same old status quo or gotten progressively worse, please explain to me how God is blessing it.
God is not a standstill or backward
moving God. He’s progressively perpetually moving forward. He may tell
us from time to time to be still because we can be our own stumbling
blocks, but He is always moving forward. We have to be proactive and
not always reactive in our thoughts
and actions. Proactive involves strategic, creative and critical thinking. Reactive is off the cuff and can be very
dangerous and destructive.
I have been programmed to be a
solution seeker, not a problem solver.
If you give life to a negative thought,
idea or suggestion, you have essentially set yourself up for more work
than was originally necessar y to accomplishing the mission.
The Bible is ver y clear as to addressing our daily warfare with Satan,
“neither give place to the devil,” “resist him and he will flee from you.”
Simple, right? If that were the case,
we wouldn’t be in the condition we
are in today.
The church has been a major contributor to the constant decline in our
communities. We are so focused on

Sarai Randolph
diabetes screenings by the
St. Petersburg Lion’s
Club. The medical services
are for the students only;
the diabetes screenings are
for the entire family.
The purpose of the fair
is to make preparing for the
first day of school easier for
parents. Toward that goal,
the Pinellas County School
Board will be present to
register new students for
school on site. The JLSP
also has 1,750 backpacks
stuffed with school supplies to give away this year.
Additionally, the Junior
League Literacy Committee will be handing out one
free book to each child in
the registration line.
About 25 community
agencies will be at fair to
provide information about

the services they provide,
including All Children’s
Hospital,
Amerigroup,
Babycycle, Clothes to Kids,
Neighborhood Home Solutions, St. Petersburg Pediatrics
and
University
Preparatory Academy.
For the children, the
Care Fair will have educational activities and to stave
off boredom while waiting
in line, students can do various arts and crafts hosted
by the Junior League Kids
Create Committee.
The ladies of JLSP expects over 2,500 people to
attend the event, which will
take place Sat., Aug. 2 at
the Enoch Davis Center,
1111 18th Ave. S., St. Petersburg. Doors will open
promptly at 8 a.m.
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who is right or who is “preaching the
truth,” and so many doctrinal issues
and a desire to be entertained, that in
the process Satan and his minions
have crept in and implanted seeds of
malice, greed, self-righteousness,
selfish malcontent and a multiple of
so many other deadly and destructive
weeds that have sprouted up and
choked all the holiness and goodness
in us out of us.
I have the Holy Ghost and a desire
to keep receiving wisdom and my
Bible tells me if I lack it, all I have to
do is ask and he will give it freely.
(James 1:5) He has also bestowed
upon me spiritual gifts and I have no
intentions of having Him take them
back.
I was raised Baptist, studied for 10
plus years the teachings of the Worldwide Church of God, first baptized
while a member of the 2nd Street
Church of Christ in Winter Haven, introduced to and listened to many cassette tapes by Minister Farrakhan
while fighting in Desert Storm, followed Dr. Fred Price for 12 plus years
weekly without fail and for the past 11
years, been holiness/apostolic. I
know, tell me bout it.
I see why our kids are so lost and
confused.
Organizations have their own bylaws, standards and principles in conjunction to the one most important
daily living manual, the Bible. It’s as
though God didn’t foresee certain issues so they had to add these in for
Him. But read Rev. 22: 18-19.
Real soul winning requires compassion and empathy not just passion
and sympathy. Many leaders have
forgotten that. They want to regulate,
dictate, demand, command, condemn, manage, control.
Jesus led with love.
I preached this past Sunday from
Luke 10: 30-37 comparing the spirits
of the two men of God who looked at
the same need, accessed it and then
chose to act like it didn’t exist or felt
it wasn’t important enough to get involved.
While the third and least likely of
the three saw that exact same need,
acted upon it and went above and beyond that was expected and ensured
that if what he initially did wasn’t
enough, he covered any unforeseeable needs that might occur in the far
future.
When we get there, then we will
start to see God’s power in motion.
Till next week,
God Bless,
Dr. Rob
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How can we increase parental
engagement in the struggling schools
of south St. Petersburg by 100 percent?

By Pastor Martin Rainey

The Rainey’s Bulletin for
the past several weeks has been
requesting community perspectives on increasing parental
engagement. We are pleased to
share another article submitted by a father that focuses on
the mother and grandmother
engagement.
BY PHIL GARRETT
Community Advocate

Mother and grandmother
Parental engagement in
a child’s education is paramount to the successes of
the child as well as a community. Parental engagement is important because it
helps increase active participation between parents,
schools and communities.
This process is a healthy
method that makes the
child’s educational process
and experience whole.
I would like to open a series of discussions for all
those interested throughout
the community on the “powers” of parental engagement
and solutions that would increase parental participation
in our children’s education
by 100 percent.
This week I would like to
discuss the mother and
grandmother’s roles in supporting their child’s educational successes. The past 40
years of the African-American community’s history
has been marred with tough
challenges. I believe the
stronger the bond between
parent and child, the more

confident a child will be in
environments away from the
parent.
My mother played an
important role in my life as
she raised eight children.
Her most important role
was her presence. There is
nothing like a mother giving
her children endless hope in
efforts to support her child’s
educational process.
Today, we have been
challenged by a constant
cycle of change in our education system. This constant
change appears to derive
from the terrible process of
divided politics and ideological theories professed by
misinformation,
which
seems to have generated a
hopelessness that parents
have accepted. Now that we
have discussed part of the
problem, let’s dive into the
solution.
The solution begins with
our almighty “queens” of the
community: mothers and
grandparents. The women
of our, and any, community
have been the most important role model and supporter of children; it is
imperative that we continue
to support them with vigor
and strength.
Approximately 47 percent of the households in the
midtown area are headed up
by single parents. For those
that are working let’s look at
what could be a day in the
life of a single mother with
children.
She would awake at ap-

proximately six o’clock in
the morning and prepare
herself and her children for
work and school respectfully. By seven o’clock she’s
out the door and on her way
to drop her kids off at school
or a bus stop. Keep in mind
she has to be at work by
eight o’clock. She arrives at
work and has to face the rigors of an environment that
says she must perform at a
high level or be replaced by
someone else. Her pay rate
is at a poverty level and
there’s no pay increase in
sight. Finally, but not finished, the clock strikes five
and she has to race to her
car and pick her kids up
from an after-school program that charges her a
weekly rate of $100.00.
Our
mother
feels
stressed and pressured because she has to pick her
kids up before six o’clock or
a fee will be applied. She
then races home after stopping of at the local Walmart
to pick up some items and
arrive home around 7:30
p.m. She has around three
hours with her children before they have to go to bed.
Most likely she will have
other chores and will go to
bed around midnight herself. That gives her approximately six hours of sleep as
she will wake up and do it
again for more than 20
years. This is the life of a
powerful woman because
she does what needs to be
done, pass or fail. Thank you

1600 Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. St. S.
St. Petersburg, FL 33701
727-821-6897 • www.nhsfl.org
This week’s column
continues our series of
up-to-date tips and reports which will help a
family prepare a reasonable, affordable financial
plan with a goal of
achieving financial freedom.
Savings is the first
step of good money management. Making regular payments to yourself,
even in small amounts,
can add up over time. If
you start saving your
money in an interestearning account, like a
savings account at a
bank or credit union, the
amount of interest you’ll
earn depends on three
factors:
Interest rate – the
higher the interest rate,
the more your money
grows
Time – how long you
keep the money in the
account will affect how
your money grows. The
more time your money
has to grow, the better!
Interest payments
– how your bank pays
you interest is very important. Almost all banks
compound interest.
Interest
Interest is an amount

of money banks or other
financial institutions pay
you for keeping money
on deposit with them. It
is expressed as a percentage and is calculated
based on the amount of
money in your account.
Here’s an example of
your money not growing. If you have $1,000
stashed away under your
mattress for a year, it will
still be $1,000 at the end
of the year, providing
that it has not been lost
or stolen. Your mattress
is not paying you interest
for keeping your money
under it.
Compound interest
Compounding is how
your money can grow
when you keep it in a financial institution that
pays interest. When the
bank compounds the interest in your account,
you earn money on the
previously paid interest,
in addition to the money
in your account. But not
all savings accounts are
created equal. This is because interest can be
compounded
daily,
monthly, or annually.
The tables at right illustrate how compound
interest works.

God, God bless her.
Our community mothers have been supported by
mighty soulful angels: the
grandmothers that are with
their daughters and grandchildren every step of the
way. They fill in the holes
and support her seedlings
with faithful fertilizing love
and with an infinite dose of
hope.
Grandmothers
have
been able to carry on the
history and spiritual love
that our community has
needed to survive, and now
should be relieved of this
task by giving her the support that is needed from the
community.
Grandmothers wake up
before we do and feel our
feelings throughout the day.
They know when we are in
pain and they know when
we may need help. Grandmothers are the backbones
of many single-parent
households today.
Grandmothers should
truly be enjoying their retirement days supporting their
families as well as enjoying
their later days of life. Unfortunately they have been
forced sometimes to become child-rearing parents
and this seems to be the result of a failure in the community to prepare young
people for the future.
We must begin to enforce a code of ethics in our
children that they will follow
with pride. This pride must
begin with the family and

Phil
Garrett

the help of our men.
We have established the
importance of engaged parents in their child’s life and
educational process as well
as the challenges parents
face, especially single parents. Now let’s look at how
we can increase parental engagement by one hundred
percent.
We must support the
women of our community
“by every means necessary.” This means backing
their needs for support
when school problems
occur. Support when discipline problems occur, especially when it involves young
boys. Support when employment is needed. Support
when fathers are not
around. Support with day
and evening care also.
Increasing parental engagement must be met with
increasing the community’s
support for parents. Another
answer is: get the fathers involved. I believe the communication gap that many
families have are due to the
inconsistencies in the relationship of the many parents
that are separated and/or
are not committed to facing
the challenges of parenting.
This gap in communication disallows the separated
couple from supporting the
children of our community
as a joint whole. In other
words, both parents need to
come together under one accord when it comes to raising their children, regardless

if they are separated.
Yes, the task of supporting our children in their
growth is a tough and endless task, but it is a job that
must be done and done well
if we are to better our future
as a community. The mother
and grandmother have been
the foundation of the family
for decades in our community and we should support
our queens by any means
necessary. Speaking of the
community, let’s tackle the
role of the local government
in our community and how
they can support parents in
the next discussion.
Finally, there are many
ways and reasons why a “parent engaged equals a child
learning” and we must support these reasons with tangible community leadership
and long lasting solutions.
Pastor Rainey serves as
Community Outreach Pastor
for the Faith Memorial MB
Church, Rev. Dr. Bragg L.
Turner, Senior Pastor. He also
serves as president of the Parent
Support For Education Council, Inc., and chairman of JWB
South County Community
Council. He may be contacted:
mrainey390@verizon.net or
(727) 420-1326.
The Parent Council meets
every third Thursday of each
month @ 6:30 p.m., Faith Memorial Missionary Baptist
1800 18th Ave. S., St. Petersburg, at the (Resource Center),
to the far right and adjacent to
the Church. The community is
welcome.

Part 1: How your money can grow
ANNUAL VS. DAILY COMPOUNDING
The more frequently interest compounds, the faster it grows.
ANNUAL COMPOUNDING

DAILY COMPOUNDING

Start with $1,000
At 5 percent, compounded annually.

Start with $1,000
At 5 percent, compounded daily.

At the end of the first day, still $1,000

At the end of the first day, $1,000.14
On the second day, add the interest earned, 14 cents,
and compound the total amount - $1,000.14
At the end of the year, $1,051.27. compounding each
day’s interest rate added to $1,000

At the end of the year, $1,050.00 - $50, or 5 percent of
$1,000 added to the original deposit

Total: $1,050.00

Total: $1,051.27
COMPOUNDING INTEREST OVER TIME
5 years

10 years

Mattress compounding – NO interest

$1,000

$1,000

Annual compounding at 5 percent

$1,276

$1,629

You may be thinking that the concepts of interest and
compounding interest over time sound terrific when interest rates are at 5 percent, but currently interest rates
are much lower, so why bother?
In the previous column, we addressed why we need to
be better savers. Even with a low interest rate, we need to
save money for future goals and emergencies, and the
money needs to be in a safe place. As discussed, under
the mattress isn’t a safe place. And in time interest rates
will go up. If you start or continue the habit of paying yourself first each month and putting that savings in the bank,

you’re going to build your savings. As interest goes up,
your money will grow.
NHS is a 501 (c) (3) HUD approved nonprofit housing
counseling organization. Services are provided free of
charge. Partners include the U. S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development (HUD), HomeFree USA, Florida
Hardest-Hit Fund, Pinellas County Community Development, and the City of St. Petersburg. Sources for this article
include the FDIC Money Smart program and Hands on
Banking (Money skills for life), a financial education curriculum provided by Wells Fargo as a public service.
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Duke Employees & AABE Partner for Youth Energy Academy
BY STEVE TRAIMAN
Contributing Columnist

As part of its expansive
civic role in the St. Petersburg and Pinellas AfricanAmerican
community,
“Duke Energy is very excited about our employee
resource groups,” Alex
Glenn, president of the
company’s Florida utility
operations, earlier told The
Weekly Challenger (April 39 issue). “Advocates for
African-Americans—A³
Florida—was started by
Duke employees to focus
on attracting, engaging and
retaining African American
talent.
“One success is its partnership with AABE Florida
(American Association of
Blacks in Energy), the concept designer, and Siemens
of Central Florida with
whom we’re planning our
third annual Youth Energy
Academy (YEA), with one
class in Pinellas July 31Aug 1, and a second in Winter Garden Aug. 7 - 8. The
first YEA in September
2012, headed by Michael
Lewis, senior vice president, Florida Delivery Operations, was a big
success.”
This year’s first YEA
session is at the Bartow
Plant in St. Petersburg,
with students suggested by
strategic partners Job
Corps of Pinellas County
and Professional Opportunities Program for Students, Inc. Second session
is a week later at the Winter Garden Training Center. Strategic partner

support from other local
youth outreach organizations includes the YMCA of
Central Florida, Boys &
Girls Club of Volusia
County, Frontline Outreach, Collegiate Pathways,
and Forest High School
Ocala EMIT Program students. (See accompanying
article for Program Highlights below.)
How YEA Came Together
In an exclusive interview with The Weekly Challenger, Lewis said, “We
have an outstanding group
of leaders searching for
ways to expand diversity
while bringing value to
Duke and reaching out to
other employees and the
community. Some of our A³
Florida group also were active in AABE, and thought
that teaming with AABE
and other area youth
groups would be a good opportunity. There was strong
support for pulling together
a program taking students
from school to career, giving more exposure for kids
who might not have that opportunity.
“Driven by our goal to
have our people become
better leaders in the community, YEA was an opportunity for us to give back
and put a face and personality to our company name.
Starting at the end of 2011
when the concept was approved at Duke’s high management level, everything
came together over a period of several months,
which those partners noted
earlier. It was a sense of ur-

gency to pursue this elevated process quickly,
which resulted in the first
event in 2012.
“Looking ahead, it’s all
about expansion and developing more partners. Our
footprint covers 35 Florida
counties and we want to
give more students in our
service areas a chance to
participate with our partners. I see us looking into
the Ocala area as our next
expansion stage.”
YEA Focus: Energy
Industr y
Speaking at that first
YEA, Lewis asked rhetorically, “Did you know that
nationally, fewer than 10
percent of college-educated
minorities choose to enter
science and engineering career fields? It’s a trend
that’s baffled recruiters,
but Duke Energy is working on some innovative
ideas to help change that.”
As to why more young
African-American students
don’t choose the math and
science fields, Lewis cited a
number of reasons:
• The energy and utility
business isn’t a traditional
line of work in the families
many of these students
come from. So they don’t
see it growing up and,
therefore, don’t consider it
an option for themselves.
• Access can be a problem. While students are introduced to basic sciences
in elementary school, as
students move on through
middle and high school,
they don’t always get the
unique experiences in the
sciences that peak their in-

terest. School budgets are
always tight and if students
live in a low-income area,
the likelihood of them participating in field trips and
advanced science classes is
low.
• There are not enough
mentors helping students
both inside and outside of
the classroom, and teaching students how to be successful in this industry.
Lewis continued, “That
is why Duke Energy’s Advocates for African Americans—A³, collaborated with
the Florida Chapter of the
AABE to host this first ever
Youth Energy Academy,”
added Malcolm Barnes,
then president of the AABE
Florida Chapter and a field
operations manager for
Duke Energy Florida. “Not
only is this an opportunity
for us to give back to our
communities, but it is also
an opportunity to teach students the value of a career
path within the Science
Technology Engineering
and Math (STEM) model.”
“The Duke diversity
and inclusion goals recognize that a diverse, multicultural workforce makes
good business sense and is
necessary to support the
innovation and high performance required in our
aggressive and changing
industry,” Lewis said. “In
order for the new Duke Energy to continue to be a
leader in the energy domain, it is imperative we remain
competitive
in
attracting and retaining a
diverse workforce.
“When the students

were in the classroom and
when they engaged with
our people, it was great to
see their enthusiasm as
they were totally oblivious
to what the opportunities
are in our industry.
“When I spoke to students in 2012, I noted the
opportunity for them to join
a topflight team. Our organizational pride is very attractive, and they can
belong to Duke as a family.
That YEA attendee today
can be a teammate of mine,
and in my 28 years I have

seen many of us grow together as a family.
“I’m impressed by and
appreciative of the students’ attentiveness and interest
in
our
YEA
programs. This effort is exactly what we need to do to
engage young people and
develop their interest in the
energy industry. AABE - FL
and A³, are to be commended for taking the initiative to host such an
important event.”

Duke Energy 2014
YEA Program
BY STEVE TRAIMAN
Contributing Columnist

A3 Florida, started
by Duke employees to
focus on attracting, engaging and retaining
African American talent,
has added a new location and is all set for its
Third Annual Youth Energy Academy (YEA),
July 31 - Aug. 1 in St. Petersburg and Aug. 7 - 8
in Winter Garden. Each
two-day event is aimed
at providing energy industry career awareness to high-school
students in underserved
communities. Through
an abundance of support from A3 volunteers,
Duke Energy leaders,
and strategic partners,
the event delivers insights for STEM (engineering and corporate)
and Craft & Technical
(line and generation)
tracks.
Day 1 focuses on
corporate culture, soft
skills exercises and live
demonstrations. Day 2
centers on the specific
tracks, with the approximately 50 students rotating through hands-on
experiments and exercises, supported by subject matter experts.
The Academy continues to grow in popularity and is unique in
the level of support from
key stakeholders. Duke
Florida’s District Managers provide valuable
sponsorship
funds.
Siemens Energy’s employee resources group,
African-American Network, will again provide
experiment kits, volunteers, lunch and a venue

for the students to tour
its state-of-the-art wind
turbine lab. American
Association of Blacks in
Energy-FL (AABE-FL)
the concept designer is
a critical component as
the organization facilitates the follow-up and
tracking of interested
students and provide
college scholarship opportunities.
Duke Energy has
not begun outreach
through
the
high
schools, but again
through support organizations. Duke leverages
these organizations because of the career and
professional development missions and because they have their
hands on students
throughout the summer
when YEA is conducted.
Most students in those
programs have some
commitment to personal
and career development.
Several AABE scholars, one of whom is now
an employee, Randell
Rainey, will return to
provide insight on the
path to success at Duke
Energy. Joseph Shirley
attended the 2012 event
and because of the exposure and follow-up, will
be participating as a
newly hired lineperson.
Summing up, Duke’s
Michael Lewis, senior
vice president of Florida
Delivery Operations,
said, “We are looking
forward to the continued growth of this career awareness program
and expansion of the
‘mobile footprint’ across
Duke Energy’s territory.”
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Hooray for HIPPY
From HIPPY, page 1

Ward who enrolled her
daughter liya in the program when she was three.
“The lessons were so simple for her.”
Now Aliya is one of the
top readers in her class and
Ward attributes it all to the
HIPPY program. So much so
that she enrolled her threeyear-old son Kainalu in the
program as well.
So just what is the HIPPY
program?
It’s a home-based program associated with the R’Club that guides parents in
becoming their child’s first
educator. The program is
open to three and four year
olds, but willing families can
stay through the age five
program, which will take
their children into kindergarten.
Currently there are eligibility requirements in order
to enter the program. Families must be within 200 percent of the federal poverty
level or can qualify by receiving food stamps or on Medicaid. There are also nine zip
codes throughout Pinellas
County that automatically
qualify for services, so if
your family resides within
their limits, all that is needed
is a bill or other identification
that proves residency in that
area. The qualifying zip
codes are 33755, 33756,
33760, 33781, 33705, 33709,
33711, 33712, 33713 and
33714.
“We know everything
starts at home so we want
education to start at home,”
said HIPPY Coordinator
Shonyell Johnson. She’s
worked the last seven years

with the program and feels
as if she could dedicate her
whole life to HIPPY. “It’s
heartfelt; you have to just
love what you’re doing.”
Johnson believes it is imperative that children learn
the tools necessary for excelling in school early on, but
especially at the hands of the
parent.
“The child and the parent
establish a bond in the work
environment by learning
how to work together with
homework because they
have that lesson from us,”
she said.
And it is that forged bond
that will incorporate a love of
learning in the household as
well as expectations that children will continue to carry
out through all grade levels.
It’s an idea Ward can get
behind. “The bonding for us
was huge,” she said acknowledging that in the beginning years of raising
children a parent can get
overwhelmed with just taking care of their kids, forgetting they have an obligation
to better them through education. “It really teaches you
to tune in.”
Although the educational
process was smooth sailing
with her daughter, working
with her son has proven to
be much more of a challenge.
“He wants to do it his
way,” said Ward who uses
the HIPPY strategies she
has learned with him, before
allowing him to dictate another activity the way he’d
like. “It’s also teaching him
that everything isn’t what we
want to do, which is [good],

school doesn’t work that
way.”
Besides eligibility requirements, parents must be
willing to allow HIPPY workers to come into their homes
for one hour a week during
the 30 weeks of the program.
Parents must also agree to
spend 15-20 minutes, five
days a week instructing their
children with the research
based HIPPY curriculum
that is provided for free.
So what happens when a
HIPPY coordinator arrives?
The coordinator will
begin by working with the
enrolled child demonstrating
how to complete each lesson, including how to speak
to and redirect children who
may not be performing the
tasks as assigned. The parent will then get a chance
with the coordinator present
to practice the same skills.
USF, who partly funds
the program consisting of
Johnson, her assistant coordinator, and eight home visitors, studies the HIPPY
program. Their research
suggests that 98 percent of
the kids who take part and
remain in the program are
passing more of the baseline
kindergarten tests than nonHIPPY kids. USF research
also suggests that those partaking in the program are
continuing to meet expectations, passing such high
stakes tests such as the
FCAT when they reach third
grade.
Johnson contributes this
to parents really buying into
the program and following
through with their commitment of working with their

child on the HIPPY curriculum for those 20 minutes a
day.
“The good thing about it
is families feel comfortable
because we are going to
them,” she said emphasizing
the HIPPY program teaches
parents different ways to approach learning and tools to
utilize, that they wouldn’t
normally think of if they
weren’t enrolled in the program. “Whatever you start, it
continues.”
You can grab a HIPPY
pamphlet at local laundry
mats, beauty salons, or even
the library. Coordinators
also head out to little league
games and go door-to-door
to drum up participants. The
quickest and easiest way to
get more information or to
see if you qualify is to just call
(727) 570-8841.
HIPPY is an international program that started in
Israel in 1969 as a research
and demonstration project. It
has since spread throughout
the world landing in Pinellas
County in 2007.
To reach Holly Kestenis,
email hkestenis@theweeklychallenger.com
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NO COST MEDICAID &
MEDICARE REVIEWS
727-327-9881 • 3535 Central Ave.
St. Petersburg, FL 33713

H EALTH & WELLNESS
• Prevention • Awareness • Education •
•Testing • Counseling • Referrals •
HELP - US - HELP - U • Access
Food Stamp Application/SNAP
Medicaid Application - Recertification

727.403.3366
www.helpushelpuinc.org
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Former police chief welcomes new Chief Holloway
From DECISION, page 1

members are calling a
failed commitment to transparency top the list.
I take this opportunity
to commend Mayor Kriseman for demonstrating the
courage of his conviction to
select a police chief he believes has the greatest potential
to
lead
the
department and the communities it serves past the
tension and divisiveness of
the past four years. The
time and monies spent to
date pale in comparison
when one considers the
consequences of making a
poor decision pressured by
the politics of a well-designed campaign.
A mayor or city manager must have the utmost
faith and confidence in the
police chief, thus the ultimate decision must rest
with them. Based upon my

knowledge of the department and the problems it
faces, I believed the selection of an internal candidate would perpetuate the
discord. However, I never
endorsed a candidate for
the position.
It appears the mayor, in
his wisdom, has selected an
external candidate with a
local flavor. Chief Holloway
is a familiar face in the
Tampa Bay law enforcement community and has
some understanding of the
regional issues. Additionally, he has commanded
two police agencies.
The St. Petersburg Police Department is an
agency of values, rules, regulations and procedures. I
am hopeful Chief Holloway
will reaffirm the tenets of
Respect, Accountability and
Integrity and move the de-

partment back to its position of prominence.
I am hopeful he will
move the various internal
factions to neutral corners,
assure everyone a new day
is dawning, all slates are
clean and demand compliance with established
rules, regulations and laws
in addition to fair, impartial,
respectful service and law
enforcement.
I am also hopeful those
outside the department will
unite behind Chief Holloway and his leadership. I
am confident the majority
of the men and women at
SPPD are desirous of the
same.
I offer my best to Chief
Tony Holloway, Mayor Rick
Kriseman and all of the police personnel serving our
great city.

Mayor Kriseman welcomes new Chief of Police Anthony Holloway.

Tampa Bay Black Authors and
Business Showcase
ST. PETERSBURG —
Join the St. Petersburg
Museum of History for the
Tampa Bay Black Authors
and Business Showcase
Sat., August 9. Meet and
greet over 30 black authors and dozens of black
business owners and nonprofits, and enjoy a full
free program of author’s
speeches, book signings,
and live entertainment.
This event is in support of National Black
Business Month held
every August, which was
founded by Fredrick E.
Jordan, P.E. and John
William Templeton, executive editor or blackmoney.com, over 10 years
ago.
Jordan and Templeton
reasoned that dedicating a
month to black business
would best draw attention
to their cause. They chose
August after their research revealed it was the
month in which most
black family and social
events occur. They also
believed that increasing
elected officials’ awareness of black business, at
least one month a year,
may help to yield economic policies that would
be more favorable to
African-American entrepreneurs.
Bring the whole family
for free book giveaways
for ages 5 - 14, provided by
the weeRead Literacy Program and the Literacy
Council of St. Petersburg
and Rebecca Stewart of
ReMax Metro co-sponsor.
One of the participating authors will be award
winning children’s author
and
national
screen
actor, Kentrell Martin,
who wrote the “Shelly’s
Adventure” book series.
Below are some of the
other scheduled authors:
Ann Thomas “The Consecrated Cocoon,” Dr.
Bonnie Sapp “Passionate
Pearls of Poetry,” “Barbara
Sorey Love “Conversations
in the Key of Me,” “Just
Keeping it Real,” Bertha
Jones “Favorite Bible
Verses Hymns and Ballads,” Bilon Joseph “Food

Devon Miller “Mr. Tickety Tockety Clock”
and his parents.

Rasheedah Sharif
for The Spirit,” Chris Stignil-Race, “Faith and Politics,” Devon Miller “Mr.
Tickety Tockety Clock”
(12-year-old published author), Donald Dowdridge
“The Power of being a
Winner,” Fred Hinton
“One Minute Prayer for
Women,” Fred Porter
“Elixir from the Soul,”
Jaden Amani “Cubicle
Dairies,” Linda Mobley
“Hate
My
Life
a
Teenager’s Story,” Marvin
Merve Mattair “My Royal
Swag/Viewing Life in
High Definition,” Maude
Mc Donald “Poetically
Blessed,” Michael Bryant
“Losing My Religion, Gaining My Identity,” Omali
Yeshitela “An Uneasy
Equilibrium,” “The African
Revolution Verses Parasitic Capitalism,” Pastor
Queen Hinkle “Hello Are
You There?” Randy Lewis
“X-Box, Hip-Hop and
Dreadlocks,” Rasheedah
Sharif, “Don’t Come Down
From the Chinaberry
Tree,” Sharon Tubbs “Living in the Pink,” Tracy
Darity “The Red Bear Soci-

ety,”
Veronica James
“Words for Life Ms. James
Pocket Wisdom,” Wendy
Furst “Things That Make
You Fat.”
Visit www.urbanexposureinc.com or call Rinita
Anderson at (727) 5155024 for more info. Admission is free to the public.
Event will be held Aug. 9
from 9-4 p.m. The St. Petersburg Museum of History is located at 335 2nd
Ave. N.E., St. Petersburg
(on the approach to the
Pier).
The Weekly Challenger
newspaper, 1150 AM,
WTMP urban radio station
and WEDU are the media
sponsors.
This event brought to
you in part by: Urban Exposure, Inc., Magnuson
Hotel and Marina Cove,
State Farm InsuranceDean Robinson, The
Cross and the Anvil Literacy Program, Annie’s
Beauty Supply, St. Pete.
Business League, Matters
of the Heart, Smokehouse
Barbeque, Sylvia’s Restaurant, DSI Black Pages and
many others supporting
the black community.
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PCUL awarded grant
ST. PETERSBURG —
The Pinellas County Urban
League was recently
awarded a $435,000 grant
by the State of Florida Office of the Attorney General to implement the
Florida Urban Youth Empowerment
Program
(UYEP).
The goal of the program is to support the governor’s initiative to make
Florida the hub for economic opportunity through
jobs and education, by delivering academics, career
exploration and personal
development services to
young adults, age 16-24.
Special emphasis will
be placed on those who are
primarily
disconnected
from traditional education
and job systems, particularly minority, in metropolitan areas throughout the
state of Florida. The
operating premise is that
exposure to career opportunities will ignite the desire for knowledge and
introduce the desire for
lifelong learning.
The statewide consortium of Urban League affiliates received over $2
million to serve a total of
800 youth in Tallahassee,
Jacksonville, Miami, Palm
Beach, Ft. Lauderdale, Orlando, Tampa and St. Petersburg. The PCUL is
responsible for serving 200
youth; 100 each in Pinellas
and Hillsborough counties.

Nurses taking advantage of
doctoral education

Randy Lewis, director of Youth & Family Services
UYEP participants will
receive a comprehensive
array of services from dedicated instructors and
coaches including handson work experience and access to employers, GED
instruction and study material, employability and life
skills training, post-secondary/vocational education information, career
and personal development
training and financial literacy training.
UYEP is free of charge
to young people who are
16-24 years of age, a high
school graduate or a high
school dropout, eligible to
work, unemployed or underemployed, looking for a
job or looking to go back to
school.
Randy Lewis, director
of Youth & Family Services
for the Urban League, is
excited about this new program, which he feels pres-

ents an opportunity for a
fresh start for ex-offenders
and high school dropouts.
“UYEP will eliminate all
excuses and barriers to
success for disenfranchised young adults and
put them in a position to
obtain not just jobs, but to
establish meaningful careers. The program is another opportunity for the
Urban League to carry out
our mantra of Empowering
Communities, Changing
Lives,” Lewis said.
Space for this exciting
program is limited, so interested
individuals
should call now to register.
In Pinellas County, contact
Jade Spradley at (727) 2272081
ext.
119
or
jspradley@pcul.org;
in
Hillsborough County, contact William Knowles at
(727)
906-2488
or
william.z.knowles@gmail.
com.

Charrita Ernewein
BY VALERY MCKNIGHT

In 2004, the American
Association of Colleges of
Nursing (AACN) called for
a change in the education
required for professional
nurses who will practice at
the most advanced level
of nursing. The Doctor of
Nursing Practice (DNP) is
now recognized as the highest level of preparation for
clinical nursing that focuses
on the aspects of a disease
process and provides education in evidence-based
practice and quality improvement.
The DNP also provides
advanced practice registered nurses (APRNs), including
nurse
administrators, with the
knowledge and skill for providing innovative leadership
to the profession and for en-

Joyce McCray

Latina Williams

suring high quality health
care across all settings to
patients, families, communities and populations.
After the completion of
their DNP programs in the
spring and fall of 2015,
these nurses can hold local,
national and international
leadership positions and respond to the public’s health
needs by developing and
adhering to the highest
standards of nursing care.
Charrita Ernewein
Family Nurse Practitioner earned her Master of
Science in Nursing from
South University. She is a
member of the National Association of School Nurses,
American Academy of
Nurse Practitioners and
Sigma Theta Tau International Honor Society of
Nursing. She also served in
the United States Air Force

as a family advocacy nurse.
Joyce McCray
Healthcare Administrator earned her Master of
Science in Nursing from
the University of Phoenix &
a Post-Masters Certificate
in Nursing Education from
the University of South University. She is a member of
the Florida Nurses Association and Sigma Theta Tau
International Honor Society
of Nursing.
Latina Williams
Assistant Professor of
Nursing earned her Master
of Science in Nursing from
Mercer University. She is a
member of the Society of
Pediatric Nursing and
Sigma Theta Tau International Honor Society of
Nursing.
Congratulations to the
three of you in advance.

Welcome, Chief Holloway
From CHIEF, page 1

commander, patrol district
commander and economic
crimes unit supervisor.
From 2007 to early 2010,
he served as police chief of
Somerville, Mass. His accolades include the International Association of Chiefs
of Police Award in 2012
and Excelsior status from
the Commission for Florida
Law Enforcement Accreditation, also in 2012.
With an at-ease demeanor and a visible enthusiasm, Holloway appeared
ready to roll up his sleeves
and go right to work as he
addressed the crowd at the
police headquarters.
“There are a lot of good
men and women here at
the St. Pete police department,” Holloway affirmed,
“and we’re going to show
you that we are a force that’s
going to stand together.”
Holloway noted that in
the years after 9/11 law en-

forcement
departments
stepped up and turned
much of their focus on fighting terrorism, but the all-important connection with the
individual communities was
diminished.
“We’re going to build
some bridges back to our
community,” he stated.
Though Holloway did
not initially put his name in
for the job, he said he’s
happy he got that call from
Mayor Kriseman.
“When the mayor called
me on the phone I said, ‘You
know what? That’s the next
place I want to be. That’s a
new challenge, a great boss
I’m going to be working for
[and] the city is great,’” he
said as he emphatically pronounced that he’s “happy to
be here.”
Kriseman reiterated that
during his campaign he
wanted to conduct a nationwide search for the city’s

next police chief, and narrowed down the potential
candidates, but admitted
that he could only judge candidates so much based on
resumes and videos alone.
“You don’t know until
you meet people face to
face,” the mayor said. “After
we did our interviews, after
obtaining feedback from
council and after hearing
from the public, what I became convinced of was that
while there were tremendous skills in those candidates, it wasn’t the right fit
for what we need at this
time in this department.”
Kriseman added that he
had stated right from the beginning it was his duty as
mayor to hire the best chief
for the best department,
and that’s why he ended up
going outside the initial list
of candidates.
“I reached out to Chief
Holloway,” Kriseman ex-

plained. “I was impressed in
our initial discussion. We
had a follow up discussion
before we met face to face.
I asked him the same questions that I asked every
other candidate, the difference being I liked every answer that I got from him. I
am thrilled to have Chief
Holloway as my new chief.”
Lisa Wheeler-Brown,
president of the Council of
Neighborhood
Associations, informed the crowd
that the mayor had told her
that he wanted to make the
best choice for the community.
“I can assure you he did
not take this lightly,” she
said.
“St.
Petersburg
needs a progressive police
chief in order to move
things forward. I’m looking
forward to working with
Chief Holloway to improve
the quality of life for all of
our residents and visitors.”

Chief Holloway explains his vision
for St. Petersburg’s future.
Holloway said that regaining cohesion within a
police department that
some regard as lacking
unity is high on his agenda.
“I know how in the
paper you put a lot of things
about how we’re split and
we’re divided,” he said, “but
we’re going to get back
under one leadership, one
direction. That’s on my
agenda, to get us all back on
the same sheet of music.”
Holloway stressed that

he wants to connect with
each and every one of the
545 officers on the force and
even with the individual residents of the city.
“I think there are
250,000 people that live in
the city of St. Pete, so I have
to go out and try to meet all
of those,” he quipped,
adding the word “hopefully”
with a smile.
To reach Frank Drouzas,
email fdrouzas@theweeklychallenger.com

CUSTOMIZED ADVERTISING CAMPAIGNS




OFFICE:
727-865-1591
FAX:
727-866-1728
WWW.WRXB.US

STREAMING LIVE GLOBALLY!





 
The show is back once again at the Carter G. Woodson Museum by Popular Demand and is
Bigger than Ever! Celebrating our 21st show in the Bay area we plan to get Grown and Sexy!
You're Definitely Going to want to be in the Building for this one!! Live Jazz, RnB, Neo-Soul,
Spoken Word Poetry, Vocalist, Dance, Theatrical Entertainment, and so much more, brought
to you by some of the Best Artist in the Bay! It's a Guaranteed Perfect Night Out!
Perfect for couples... Even Better for Singles! Welcome to the Experience.
WHEN: Saturday, August 2, 2014
WHERE: Dr. Carter G. Woodson African American Museum
2240 9th Ave S. St. Petersburg, FL 33712
TIME: Doors open @ 7 p.m.; Expereince begins at 8 p.m.
COST: $10 in Advance $15 @ the door
For Contact and Info: Call 727.470.1990, or 727.564.0538
or visit our company website at accwkinc.weebly.com
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Don’t flush your future down the drain, call pTEC!
From pTEC, page 1

the history of plumbing.
They also learn the use of
basic tools of the trade and
are familiarized with pipes,
fittings and other materials
integral to plumbing. The
next phase focuses on residential plumbing.
“You learn measuring,
marking, cutting different
types of pipe,” Jackson
said, “reading and interpreting blueprints and specifications,
on-site
ground
installations, those type
things.”
Next students will move
into commercial plumbing,
where they actually start to
install job site fixtures, Jackson said. Ultimately they
learn to do troubleshooting
and diagnosing plumbing
systems, repair and replace
sanitary lines.
Jackson said it takes six
years to actually get a journeyman’s card to be classified as a plumber.
“From here you leave as
a plumber’s helper,” he explained. “Once you successfully complete the course
here, you are awarded up to
two years toward the six
years you’ll need to sit
for your journeyman’s card.
You work with licensed
journeymen on the job.”
The plumbing program
also has an matriculation
agreement with St. Petersburg College for credit.
“Once they complete
they program here they can
get up to 12 credit hours to-

ward an A.A. in building
construction, building management, something along
those lines,” Jackson said.
As expected, this is
very much a hands-on class
and there is no online portion.
“It’s all traditional,
where the student shows
up from 7:30 to 12:45,” Jackson said. “It’s broken down
about 50-50 between academic and performance. So
they get 50 percent theory
and lectures and the other
part is hands on and installations.”
Jackson explained that
they have mock-up equipment to simulate actual
plumbing situations, but
students do have the opportunity to handle real repairs.
“We replace faucets,
stuck drains and things like
that around the school,” he
said, “so they get a lot of live
work that they can actually
get credit for as part of their
hands-on training.”
This is certainly a good
time to get into the plumbing field, Jackson averred,
and noted that pTEC helps
place its graduates, stressing that students still remain a high priority when
they leave the center.
“Right now plumbing is
wide open,” he said. “I get
calls and emails weekly
from companies looking for
good, solid people to come
out and train as journeymen. I have two gentlemen
who graduated last week

that are both working already!”
He added that people of
all ages have come through
the program, some of them
merely wanting to become
adept at handling home
plumbing jobs on their
own—a useful skill to possess.
“I’ve had students in their
60s,” he said. “I’ve had people
come through the program
with master’s degrees, doctorates, and what have you.
So a lot of them come in to be
able to do plumbing around
the house!”
Jackson stressed that he
would like to see more
young people get involved
straight out of high school,
as the program can make a
great difference in a young
person’s life.
“Plumbing gives you a
great opportunity to a great
life,” he said. “You start out
as an apprentice, move
onto a journeyman, become
a foreman, supervisor, superintendent, own your
business — there are so
many avenues that you can
follow from your basic
plumbing program.”
A teacher since 1978,
Jackson transferred to
pTEC 24 years ago. Previously he taught plumbing
technology at Pinellas Park
High School. It is clear that
Jackson is passionate about
the profession and stressed
how important plumbing
and sanitation is to any com-

munity and even civilization
itself.
“It’s been rumored that
the fall of the Roman Empire was due to all the lead
and unsanitary conditions
during that time,” he postulated. “It’s also been rumored that plumbers have
saved more lives than doctors! Plumbing is vital and
people take it so much for
granted until it hits home
and the plumber knocks on
the door. Then you really

understand how important
it is!”
A St. Pete resident, Jackson stated that giving back
to the community and helping people are what he
loves most about teaching.
“You acquire certain
knowledge along the way,”
he said, “and I just get joy
from my students calling
me back and being so appreciative of the opportunity they got from taking
the program that I am fortu-

nate to be in charge of. I
love coming to work every
day and sharing what I’ve
been blessed to have with
others.”
The next plumbing class
starts in Aug. 18, so if
you’re interested in this career path, please visit
myptec.org or call 727-8932500. Financial aid is available. See ad below.
To reach Frank Drouzas,
email fdrouzas@theweeklychallenger.com

BUSINESS DIRECTORY



Hires Hairstyling



3427 11th Avenue North
St. Petersburg, Fla. 33713
Open Tuesday – Friday
6 AM until 6 PM
Losing Hair- Scalp treatments can help
Wigs need shampoo – cut to fit your face



Call (727) 642-7475

   



  

SYLVIA J. TAYLOR P.A.
ATTORNEY & COUNSELOR AT LAW
Specializing In Real Estate Closings,
Refi’s and Probate

1900 Main Street, Suite 750
Sarasota, FL 34238
(941) 309-5188
Fax (941) 309-5201
sylviajtaylorpa@cs.com

          

Precon Corporation is soliciting subcontractors
and suppliers for a 15 MG Reject Water Tank
project bidding in St. Petersburg, FL.
Work to be subcontracted includes silt fence installation,
survey layout and location, site excavation and
compaction, and 30” D.I.P installation, testing, and supply.
Interested parties contact Terri Matchett (352)332-1200.
Plans available upon request.
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENTS
Sir Brock Warren: Anatomy of a ‘Journey To Greatness’
BY ALLEN A. BUCHANAN
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG —
Underneath the surface of
Sir Brock’s latest performance creation “Journey To
Greatness” is the story of a
gifted,
multi-talented
artist’s life from uncertainty to self-acclamation.
The opening of the
show hits hard at one of the
most troubling dilemmas
confronting many AfricanAmerican family households today, the absence of
the father.
According to the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention report from
2012, nearly 73 percent of
African-American births
are out of wedlock and at
least 67 percent live in single-family
households.
However, the fatherless
household is not just an
African-American family
problem; it is an American
family problem.
The Center for Disease
Control reported the following statistics that shows
a drastic increase in single
parent (mostly female) run
households since 1960.
During that time, singleparent households were at
11 percent in the United
States.
Racial
or
ethnic
group and the percent of
children in single-parent
families:
• Asian Americans and
Pacific Islanders 17 percent
• Non-Hispanic whites
25 percent
• Hispanics 42 percent
• American Indian and

Native Alaskans 53 percent
• Non-Hispanic blacks
67 percent
So what does all this
talk about the absence of
the father from the family
unit have to do with Sir
Brock’s production “Journey To Greatness?” Everything. It is from these
challenging
beginnings
that Sir Brock emerged.
“Well, you know I realized at a young age of about
eight years old that it
wasn’t going to be the way
I wanted it to be,” said Sir
Brock. “I had asked for
more of his presence. So at
that age I said, ‘OK, I get it.
He is not gonna be around
as much as I want him to
be.’ And I let it go, and I
think it pushed me to fend
for myself, to be my own
man.”
Watching how Sir
Brock interpreted his situation with his father to an audience at Studio@620 in
downtown St. Pete was
breathing taking, especially
for those who have experienced identical emotions
and frustrations. The staccato yet lyrically painful
dance motions needed no
explanation. A boy needs a
father. So how does one become a man without a father?
“I had to come into my
own. A man learns to be
himself by watching other
men. Since I didn’t have
that, I had to push myself
and encourage myself to
look around for other figures that I could relate to
that came in the form of uncles, mentors and teachers.

And those people helped
me estimate what a man
should be. I took that and
ran with it,” he said.
As the performance
moved on, so did the characters in song and dance,
progressing and processing the confused mess that
life can throw at us. In the
end, we have to be more
than bystanders because
bystanders can easily become victims.
“So at a young age I was
very independent and
strong,” said Sir Brock.
“That was one of my lessons in life. Because I didn’t
have a father figure, I used
to cry about it as a young
child. But then I realized,
hey, you have to keep moving forward if you want to
continue to be happy. I
don’t know how I interpreted it that way at such a
young age, but I did and it
pushed me.”
Sir Brock’s newfound
strength in the midst of chaos
was creative expression.
“I put my all into my art,
my schoolwork and the
gifted program.”
He was at a critical age
in childhood where children start to take in life and
begin to decide how they
will handle tough situations. In short, children
begin to choose whether
they will fight or take flight.
“It’s at that age of six,
seven or eight that you first
begin to figure out what
you want to be in life. When
I teach students at that age,
they absorb everything, all
the nuances and movements.
They’re
like

sponges.”
Sir Brock stumbled
upon all he wanted to be in
life on an ordinary school
bus ride in the third grade.
“I was on the school bus
and I was singing a Boyz II
Men song. The whole
school bus was. After a
while, everyone stopped
but I continued. They told
my teacher when we got to
school, so she listened to
me sing and called my
choral teacher Nebi Fulwood. Then I started getting vocal lessons from her.
So all this took off from
there,” explained Sir Brock.
“She (Fulwood) started
teaching me African dance
then she introduced me to
Baba Chuck Davis, who is
a renowned choreographer
for African modern dance,
and he allowed me to be in
the
African-American
Dance Ensemble Community Project here in St. Pete,
which is where I met
Mama Jai and started doing
Dundu Dule. In middle
school I attended John
Hopkins Middle School
and then Gibbs High
School dance program and
danced, danced, danced. It
was culture. It was like a
way of life for me! I saw
going into Pinellas County
Center for the Arts (PCCA)
that you could make it a career and prosper from it.”
Sir Brock’s “Journey”
delved deeply below the
surface of life in his choreography and original lyrics.
The transitional movement
through life’s ups and
downs in the show echoed
his sojourn from a disheart-

ened boy who connected
with the arts to become a
serious and balanced artist
absorbing everything possible to take him to that
next level. And that next
level was the Boston Conservatory for which PCCA
had thoroughly prepared
him.
“That program set me
up for success in college.
By the time I got to the
point of doing my final project in college, I had done
that in high school already.
It was not like I had to take

hours and hours to prepare
it.”
Sir Brock said that he
also came away with a
deeper understanding and
love for ballet at 15 or 16
when he attended a workshop at the Rock School of
Ballet in Pennsylvania during his years at Gibbs.
However, he is most in
sync with modern contemporary dance because it
feels so natural to him.
“With modern contemporary dance, you get into
more issues, more real
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From Gibbs to Broadway

Cast members of Sir Brock Warren’s “Journey to Greatness”
things!”
As Sir Brock evolved,
always there in the background cheering him on
and guiding him was his
mother Doris Warren also
known as Ms. Tiki, the
true wind beneath his
wings.
The genesis of ‘Journey To Greatness’
“Journey” started out
as an inspirational hash
tag that Sir Brock used for
several years. However, he
tried several different titles that were longer until
he made up his mind.
Everything else artistically started falling into
place.
“I started creating the
music. I got with Nico
Warren
and
Ryan
Copeland and they started
making the sounds. I
worked on those sounds.
Then I started writing
lyrics. OK, I had my
music, time to get into the
studio. So I get in the studio with the dancers and

we had a month to shape
the movement.”
He explained that after
he gave the dancers their
generic dance routines, he
wanted them to be creative and make the dance
routines their own by improvising. One of the
dancers and a recent
PCCA graduate, Symone
Ferguson, said that the rehearsals and consultations
with Sir Brock helped her
connect with her art form
in a much more personal
and deeper way than ever
before.
“It was no longer just a
set group of dance routines to execute; the question was what was being
said and felt artistically as
I performed,” said Ferguson at the end of the show.
As the show drew
closer to its debut, Sir
Brock
worked
with
Sharon Scott and Bob
Devin Jones to make Studio@620 more adaptable
to what he was ultimately

trying to accomplish.
“We tried to make the
space more performance
art verses a performance,”
he said.
In essence, he aimed to
move the audience to the
point that they become a
part of the performance instead of just being a passive
group of observers. Just as
skillfully as he symbolically
translated the evolution of
his life as a multi-talented
artist, Sir Brock created a
performance
tapestry
whereby the audience
could evolve as well.
“The concept of the
show was to empower people to live masterfully,” he
finished.
The standing ovation,
cheers and shrills at the
end of “Journey” was an
affirmation that Sir Brock
Warren had masterfully
achieved his goal.
“Journey To Greatness” was funded through
the Doris Duke Charitable
Foundation.

ST. PETERSBURG —
Rev. Dr. Manuel Sykes, pastor of Bethel Community
Baptist Church, located at
2901 54th Ave. S., St. Petersburg, is proud to announce that his two
children, Ephraim and
Martina Sykes, are both
original cast members of
“Motown the Musical.”
The musical is based on
the story of Barry Gordy’s
founding and running of
the Motown record label,
and his personal and professional relationships with
artists
such
Motown
as Diana Ross, Smokey
Robinson, Marvin Gaye
and Michael Jackson.
Ephraim was in the initial workshop and opening
on Broadway. He is a featured dancer and also unstudied for Rick James and
Jackie Wilson. Martina was
the first cast member for
the national tour currently
in Chicago. She stars as
Mary Wells and Gordy’s
sister.
Both of the Sykes children are alums of Gibbs
High School’s Pinellas
County Center for the Arts
(PCCA) program and both
were hand chosen by
Gordy himself, which is a
testament to the PCCA program and reason why
African-American children
must stay involved in the
arts.
Ephraim will soon leave
the musical and begin taping a pilot series directed
by one of Hollywood’s top
directors and producers,
and the Tampa Bay area
will be able to catch Mar-

Rev. Dr. Manuel Sykes has a daughter
and a son performing on Broadway.
tina on stage in February of
2015.
Let’s congratulate them

both. They make their
parents, and of course, St.
Petersburg proud!
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Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Praise Time 10:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
Tuesday Night Live Prayer Service & Bible Study 7 p.m.

 




Come Worship With the First Baptist Family









  

  

 




  

   





 


 
   





 
  

 

 
  



 





 

Victory Christian Center Church

 



  

    



Sunday School .................................9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ..........................11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Evening Prayer ............6:30 p.m.



Tutoring offered Tuesday &
Wednesday at 3:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.
Bible Study 11:00 a.m. & 7:30 p.m.
Youth Bible Study 7:00 p.m.




Wednesday Night Bible Study.......7:30 p.m.








Kingdom Restoration, Inc.

Faith Based Outreach Ministry

 
  
  

3530 1st Avenue North, Ste. 217
St. Petersburg, Florida 33713

(727) 564-1389




Pastor Shurrea Daniels

 

SERVICES
Sunday School:
8:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service:
9:30 a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesdays
at 6:30 p.m.


 
Sunday Worship*
10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study* -7:00 p.m.
Friday Prayer -7:00 p.m.
Intercessory Prayer - 9:00 a.m.


Victory Christian Center is a Word of Faith Church.
For more information about the other services and
ministries at Victory Christian Center, please call (727) 321-0911.




BETHEL COMMUNITY
BAPTIST CHURCH
2901 - 54th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL. 33712
(727) 866-2567





 
 
 



  

Need a ride? Our Transportation Ministry is available Sundays and Wednesdays

Sunday School 8:45-10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:00 a.m.
Communion - 1st Sunday of each month
New Members Orientation - Sunday at 8:45 a.m.

Having been led, as we believe, by the
Spirit of God to receive the Lord Jesus
Christ as our Saviour; and on the profession of our faith. We the people of
God returning to God’s Word, proclaiming, God’s Will in provoking His
love among one another.








 





  
 

 


 






 

1818 29th Avenue N.
St. Petersburg, Florida
727.898.5571
Sunday Worship

11:30 a.m.






  



 
 


 
     
  
  





Motto: Restoring One Life At A Time

We provide independent services to young women,
between the ages of 18-21, that have aged out of foster care.
Services Offered:
Community Housing, Life Skills, Financial Planning
Performing Arts and Technical Assistance
We also Offer:
E.V.E. Enrichment Classes on Monday and Wednesday 6-8 p.m.
Every 3rd Saturday Women’s Ministry 1-3 p.m.

Visit Us At http://www.kingdomrestoration.info/

  

The Crossing Point
Christian Cultural Empowerment
Community Center
“JESUS, the same yesterday, today and forever.” Hebrews 13:8

919 18th St. S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712

(727) 821-0304
Email: thechurch@thecrossingpoint.net
Edgar & Sarah Edwards,
Visit our website: www.thecrossingpoint.net
Overseers

Worship - Sundays 11 am & 4 pm
Visible Voices Christian
Community Association Fellowship
Thursdays 7 pm
“We are a Movement with a Message. The results are that we build people; not programs.”


 

  
 
 

  
 

Pastors Dexter and
Wanda McCree
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THE ROCK OF JESUS IS LOCATED AT:
3940 – 18th AVENUE SOUTH
St. Petersburg, Florida





Presiding Bishop
Warren Hawkins

 

CHURCH MOTTO: ALL IN ONE AND ONE IN ALL; WHEN
WE GET OUT OF ONE WE’RE OUT OF ALL. NO ONE IS
LEFT BEHIND; WE NEED TO KNOW WHO JESUS IS!
Addresses
• 1st and 3rd Sabbath at 3931 Central Ave. St. Petersburg , Fl
• 2nd, 4th and 5th Sabbath and Wed. nights at
3900 Dr. Martin Luther King St. South Petersburg , Fl
Service times and Contact information
• 10:30 am -12:00 noon Sabbath School
• 12:00 noon -1:30 pm Worship service
• 7:30 pm Bible Study on Wed. Nights
• 727-290-8115 after 5 pm (Bishop Hawkins)
• 727 614 6994 after 2 pm (secretary)

Telephone: 727-327-0015 • Fax: 727-327-0021
Office Hours: Tuesday and Friday
9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.





Queen Street Church of God in Christ
Elder Willie Williamson, Pastor
First Lady, Patricia Williamson
1732 9th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
727-896-4356

SERVICES
Sunday
Sunday School – 9:30 a.m.
A. M. Service – 11 a.m.
Tuesday
Morning Prayer – 9 to 10 a.m.
Wednesday YPWW Bible Study – 7:30 p.m.

CHURCH NEWS
St. Mark MBC

Pastor’s Corner
BY PASTOR SARAH EDWARDS

The St. Mark Missionary
Baptist Church, its pastor, the
Reverend Brian K. Brown, its official staff of Deacons and
Trustees, and the entire congregation, extends to the community at large, its wish that there
would be an overflowing of God’s
blessings upon their lives. St.
Mark is grounded in a Christcentered doctrine that has as its
central theme, a belief that we
are a haven of hope, help, and
healing for a world hungering for
and thirsting after the enlightened word of God. At St. Mark,
we are Christians willing to work
and partner in unity, praising
God for His awesome gift, His
son Jesus Christ.
Calendar events for July
July 21-25 - State Convention/Youth Conference-Daytona
Beach, Fla.
Coming events for Aug.
Aug. 1 - Monthly Business
Meeting at 7 p.m.

Aug. 13 - Back to School
Bash to assist the children in the
Child’s Park Community with all
the necessary items needed to
return to school. Over the past
four years, the St. Mark Missionary Baptist Church through the
efforts of the Community Outreach Ministry has provided
backpacks filled with school supplies as well as other needed personal care items and services.
Aug. 18 - First day of school
Aug. 27-30 - Congress No. 2 St. John 1st Baptist, Palmetto, FL
Weekly Scheduled Activities
for St. Mark
Sunday School held for both
children and adults of all ages.
Sunday School starts each Sunday morning at 9:30. All are invited to come and join us.
Baptist Training Union is
each Sunday at 5 p.m. Members
and the general public are invited
to come out study the Bible with
us, and learn “What Baptist Be-

lieve.”
Children and Youth Ministry
Meetings are held every Tuesday at 6 p.m. Children in the community are welcomed to join us.
Mime/Praise Dance Rehearsal on Sundays from 2-4 p.m.
N I. K. E. After School Tutoring (4:30-6 p.m.) on Tuesdays &
Thursdays (closed during holiday seasons and school breaks)
Young Adult Ministry every
Monday from 6:30 p.m. (Bible
Study)
Sunday School Teachers’
Meeting is held every Tuesday at
7 p.m.
Senior Hour of Power Bible
Study is held every Wednesday
at 9:30 a.m.
Prayer
Meeting
and
Bible Study every Wednesday
evening at 7.
Children Youth Ministry
Bible Study every Wednesday at
7:30 p.m.

Friendship MBC
Our Mission: Friendship
Missionary Baptist Church is a
family of believers in Christ,
reaching out to the world,
preaching the gospel to the unsaved and teaching the saved to
serve by demonstrating the Love
of Christ - Dr. John A. Evans, Sr.,
Pastor
2014 “Total Surrender, Total
Sacrifice, and Total Stewardship”
– II Corinthians 9:6-8.
Mark your calendar
Come Join the Fun! Vacation
Bible School will be held at
Friendship Missionary Baptist
Church, 3300 31st Street South,
Monday - Thursday, July 28th 31st for all ages. VBS hours are:
Dinner - 6 - 6:30 p.m. Classes 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. The theme for
the week is “The Amazing Road
Trip, Discovering God’s Purpose
for Me!” Jeremiah 29:11. Dr.
John A. Evans, Sr., Pastor.
You are invited to attend our
annual Family and Friends Celebratory events at Friendship Missionary Baptist Church, Dr. John

A. Evans, Sr., Pastor.
Prayer Week: Aug. 11 - 13, at
7 p.m. We look forward to your
presence.
Family Reunion Choir Workshop and Concert: Aug. 14 - 16.
Thursday, Aug. 14: Opening
night featuring Dr. K. Bernard
Parrott, Minister of Music and
Mt. Zion’s Sanctuary Choir. Reverend Louis M. Murphy, Sr., Pastor. We look forward to your
presence.
Friday, Aug. 15: Choir Workshop at 7 p.m.
Saturday, Aug. 16: Choir
Workshop, 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Family Reunion Choir Concert: Aug. 16 at 7 p.m. We look
forward to your presence.
Family and Friends Celebration: Aug. 17, at 7:45 a.m., Bishop
Zema Florence, Holy Cathedral
Pentecostal Church, Saint Petersburg, Florida, at 10:45 a.m., Dr.
Clarence P. Nobel, Pastor of
Greater Saint Mark Missionary
Baptist Church, Tuskegee, Alabama.

We look forward to your
presence.
Revival 2014: Aug. 18 - 20, at
7 p.m. Guest Evangelist, Dr. Marcus Davidson, Pastor of New
Mount Olive Baptist Church. We
look forward to your presence.
Have you found the key? If you’re
looking for the key to happiness
or heaven, you’ll find it through
Jesus Christ. Dr. John A. Evans,
Sr., Pastor and the Friendship
family welcomes you to our open
doors. Friendships’ Sunday
Praise and Worship are 7:45 a.m.
and 10:45 a.m. Sunday Church
School begins at 9:30 a.m.
Come join us each Wednesday for Bible Study at Noon and 7
p.m. Dr. Evans, Sr., Pastor, invites
you to come join us and share in
the study of God’s word .
Friendship is located at 3300
31st Street South, Saint Petersburg, Florida 33712. Our telephone number: 727-906-8300.
www.fmbctheship.org
God Bless You – The Ship!

these principles results in a kaleidoscope of ministries for all ages
and interests. We also encourage
the community to make use of
our Prayer Line. (727-321-9645)
Bethel Metropolitan is celebrating our Pastor Dr. Rickey L.
Houston 10th Anniversary. Activities include services rendered
Thursday, July 24 by Friendship
MBC (7 p.m), Friday, July 25 by
Bethlehem MBC (7 p.m.), Banquet at the Princess Martha Saturday, July 26, 6 p.m. and
anniversary proper Sunday, July
27, 2014 by First Baptist Church
of Progress Village at 4 p.m. Join
us as we recognize and applaud a
decade of leadership.

WARNING-WARNING: God “ain’t gitin’ redi’”
to do something
Jesus was slain as our Pastoral Lamb, Savior, Lord and
soon coming King before the
foundation of the earth was laid.
Being the only all wise God He
was quite aware the first man
and women He created from
His nature and character, in the
whole land of Ethiopia, would
blow it the same day they were
given His authority to subdue,
dominate [bring into harmony]
and replenish the earth. Yet,
Jesus upholds all things created
together. Is there any wonder
why Father God rested on the
seventh day? We must remember this day and keep what is already prepared by Elohim holy;
complete and entire with nothing missing. Everything had already been ready for any
upheavals or speed bumps that
would occur in life throughout
history.
Later, Jesus demonstrated
Father God’s PSA [Public Service Announcement] at Calvary
when from the cross He cried:
“it is finished.” Therefore, do
not allow anyone to bewitch
you. God “ain’t gitin’ redi’” to do
nothing! We cannot do anything
without Him – but He can do
anything He wants to without
us!
Nevertheless, because our
Father God’s grace and mercy
his hands have already provided
everything we have need of.
Great is His faithfulness. Do
you trust Him? God’s purpose
and plans cannot be altered. We
must stay on His path of righteousness. Pick up our cross
daily and follow Him. On the

The Women’s Ministry is actively preparing for their annual
seminar scheduled for Saturday,
Aug. 16, 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
The theme this year is Sisters
Singing Praises: Hallelujah Anyhow. For registration and additional information please call the
church office (327-0554).
“Maintaining the Faith to
Trust the Unseen in 2014”
Hebrews 11: 1, 6 II Corinthians 4:1
Telephone:
727-327-0554
Fax: 727-327-0240
Email:bchurch5@tampabay.rr.com
Website:
www.bmmbc.org

mountaintops or the valley
below. Through a storm-filled
life or bright sunny days?
Indeed, this is a serious
warning! God sets watchmen
on the wall that will hear God’s
word from His mouth [not from
other people] and give them
warning [Ezekiel 3:17-19].
These watchmen shall never
hold their peace; they will say
‘thus saith the LORD’ and not
keep silence [Isaiah 62:6]. But if
the watchman see the sword
come, and blow not the trumpet
and the people be not warned,
and the sword come and take
any person from among them
or be taken away in his iniquity,
God will require that person’s
blood at the watchman’s hand
[Ezekiel 33:6]. Surely the Lord
GOD will do nothing, until He
first revealeth his secret unto
His servants the prophets
[Amos 3:7].
God warned the wise men
of King Herod deceitfulness in
misusing them and told them
they should not return to King
Herod. They departed into their
own country another way. God
warned Joseph in a dream. “Get
up,” he said, “take the child and
his mother and escape to Egypt.
Stay there until I tell you, for
Herod is going to search for the
child to kill him” [Matthew 2].
The LORD orders the footsteps of the righteous. We can
have our heart desire manifested only if it is the ‘revealed
will’ of God. Only then we may
‘decree and declare’ anything.
Our hearts are desperately
wicked and deceitful. Only the

Holy Spirit of God can reveal us
to us so we may run the race
that God has set before us. If so,
stay on the track that has been
laid for you. Many are coming
out of the bleaches after observing God’s anointed, comparing
themselves to them running
unto the tracks; thinking they
are ahead of those who have
been running for Jesus a long
time because they get in front of
others on the track. Every office/position within the Kingdom of God is predestined by
King Jesus and not of our own
makings.
There are many laps that
must be ran before the prize is
given, so pace yourself. You
shall be taken from glory to
glory. On every level you’ll confront a new devil. Run on and
see what your end shall be. Be
warned: Coming off the
bleaches is not the same as your
local ‘headstart program’.
God is not getting ready to
do anything. It already done! It’s
finished there are no more battles; no conflicts and the glory
of God shall be revealed in all
the earth for His pleasure.
Being predestined for God’s
purpose is asking, are you willing to follow Jesus where He
will lead you? On the mountaintop or in the valley beneath? Are
you willing to suffer for righteousness sake? To say what you
have heard from His mouth?
Warning: God hates repeaters.
Are you getting ready?
The Kingdom of God is
peace, joy and righteousness in
the Holy Spirit.

First Mt. Zion
You are invited to vacation
with First Mt. Zion, as they will
be “Cruising on The Living Water
With God.” The dates for the trip
are March 29 - April 2, 2015.

Bethel Metropolitan Baptist Church
Bethel Metropolitan Missionary Baptist Church, “God’s
House to the City,” under the
leadership of Dr. Rickey L. Houston extends an invitation to the
community to join us as we declare the living Word of God. Join
us at 9 a.m. for Sunday School
and at 10:15 a.m. worship service. Bible Study and Teen Summit/ Children Rising are held on
Wednesday evening, at 7.
We cultivate the fullest spiritual life possible both individually
and corporately; and we communicate God’s truth at every opportunity. Building a Stronger
Congregation and Community to
the Glory of God. Living out

Visible Voices Christian
Community Association

The itinerary includes sailing from
Port Canaveral aboard the Carnival Sensation for a four day excursion to Freeport and Nassau in the
Bahamas.

For adult and children’s rates
and specific details, you may contact Cruise Consultant, Mrs. Gloria
Campbell at 727-434-0072, or Reverend Joseph Bell at 727-865-7539.

Real Talk With Kisha Jordan National T.V. Show
Every Monday Night
@ 10:30 P.M.
On Comcast,
all Smart Phones and Roku!
www.youtube.com/KJMMinistries

WRXB Praise 1590 AM Presents:
Real Talk With Kisha Jordan
For more information:
http://kishajordanenterprises.org
www.facebook.com/KishaFanPage
813-380-7771 (TV Show Number)

Radio Show

Call In To The Station:

Every Saturday
1:30 - 2:00 P.M.

(Radio Number)

727-864-1600
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Gift from God
BY FRANK DROUZAS
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG — It
was nine years ago when a
voice told Sonja Griffin
Evans that she would become an artist. What surprised Evans most was
that the voice was her own.
“I started painting in 2005
as a form of therapy,” Evans
remembered. “It’s funny because my therapist asked me
at the time, ‘What is it that
you like to do? What is your
hobby?’ And I said, ‘I like to
paint!’ And the minute I said
that I looked around the
room to see who had said it,
because I’d never painted a
thing in my life! My art career just took off from that
moment on.”
At the time, Evans’ stepmother—who was an artist
as well—had broken her
wrist, so she gave Evans use
of her studio, paints and even
some art books. Evans took
to painting right away as inspiration gripped her and
didn’t let go.
“I’ll never forget the very
first piece I painted—I
painted 24 hours straight!”
she recalled. “It’s like a water
faucet of creativity was
turned on, and it’s never
stopped.”
Completely self-taught,
the 44 year old has had no
formal art training and believes that God gave her the
gift of painting to encourage
and inspire others.
“Everything in life has a
purpose” she affirmed.
“Even the grass that we
stand on every day has a purpose for sustaining the environment in which we live. So
the gifts and the talents we
have are for a purpose.”
Originally from Beaufort,
S.C., Evans depicts in her
paintings many scenes of the
Low Country region of the
South, which encompasses

some coastal parts of South
Carolina, Georgia and even
Florida, including the Sea Islands. This area is renowned
for its Gullah population—
descendants of the African
slaves, which maintained
their culture and even a language that has preserved
much of their African heritage.
“Because they were isolated on islands,” Evans explained, “they maintained
more of the African cultures,
so I paint those Low Country
scenes.”
The images are simplistic
yet striking. Many depict
everyday chores and scenes
such as “The Cotton Picker,”
“Reaping the Harvest” and
“Fresh Linens,” which is
dominated by a lone black
woman who cuts a sharp
image against her white
dress, the light blue sky
and the stark white sheets
she is hanging to dry. As in
most of Evans’s works, the
subject has no facial features. Evans explained that
she often presents people in
this purposely-ambiguous
manner to show that they
could be anyone.
“I try to capture the
essence of who the person
is,” she said, “more so in
their work than their demeanor or their outside appearance.”
Her work “The Offering”
is her rendition of Ruby
Bridges, the young AfricanAmerican girl who broke the
color barrier in the Southern
elementary school system.
In this arresting piece, a solitary figure of little girl in a
white dress and white hair
bow stands out from a ostensibly nonsensical chaos of
color behind her.
“When I painted that I
was in Washington, D.C. and
it was right before the cherry
blossom season,” Evans
stated. “So the little girl is

holding these cherry blossoms in her hand, and I call it
‘The Offering.’ Like when
Japan gave the United States
over 3,000 cherry blossom
trees as a symbol of friendship, here’s this little girl giving her offering, a branch of
the cherry blossom tree.
That was her offering and
her courage that was involved.”
Though she mostly
works in acrylics, Evans employs
some
unique
methods in her artwork, at
times opting to paint on some
unconventional materials.
“I call them ‘rescue’
items,” she said. “I paint on
canvas but I also paint on
wood or things that people
may discard. One of the
pieces in the gallery is
painted on 100-year-old aged
copper from an old house
in Jacksonville. They were
tearing the house down so
they saved a piece of copper
for me, and I painted a couple
of pieces on that.”
Evans loves to travel to
various parts of the country
and absorb the African cultures of different regions,
which she depicts in her
pieces. In her “Spirit of New
Orleans” collection, Evans
shows unique scenes of the
city such as “Louisiana Crab
Boil” and “The Thrill Is Gone
Away,” which features a
Delta bluesman hunched
over his acoustic guitar,
plucking away.
In her “Forgotten Communities” collection, she portrays many scenes of African
American communities in
Pensacola,
where
she
resided for nearly 20 years.
This collection, along with
much
of
her
other
work, is available at
www.gumboartgallery.com.
She initially opened the
Gumbo Gallery in downtown
Pensacola in 2009 to make it
a cultural heritage attraction

Sonja Griffin Evans
and as an initiative to get
other artists to exhibit their
work, she said. Though
Evans has since closed the
Pensacola location and is currently looking for another
spot for the gallery, all the
paintings can be viewed and
purchased on the website.
It was late 2012 when
Evans was first invited to exhibit her work in St. Pete, at
the Feathered Serpent
Gallery, at 1018 Central Ave.
She has since built a relationship with galleries in the
area, including the Carter G.
Woodson Museum and Gallerie 909, at 909 22nd St. in St.
Pete, where her work is currently on display. Evans
said she plans to exhibit a series in October based on the
history and culture of the
Deuces neighborhood in
St. Pete, where Gallerie 909
is located.
Though artists can typically list famous masters as
influences in their work,
Evans claims that there isn’t
any individual artist that has
inspired her work, but a
broad spectrum of history
and heritage.
“My influence is the
many different African cultures,” she explained, “more
so than any one person.”
The time it takes for her
to start and finish a single
painting can vary wildly, as
she admitted that some
paintings can be completed
in one sitting while others
take months. Yet since she

sees each painting as a culmination of personal life experience, it’s always a movable
time frame.
“All work is at the beginning stages when you’re living your life,” she postulated.
“It took me 44 years of my life
to come around to those
pieces because I have to live
those
moments—those
hurts and those pains and
those joys and all the emotion that you see in these
pieces. So as I experience
them, that’s when they burst
onto the world.”
What does she perceive
as the most challenging
thing about being an artist?
“Not being able to have
enough pieces!” she exclaims. “As fast as I paint
them they’re gone. That’s a
good challenge to have!
However another challenge
is not having enough venues
like the Dr. Carter G. Woodson Museum for artists like
myself to showcase our cul-

tural art.”
She admitted that what
she loves most about painting is people’s reactions
when they view her work.
“It was kind of overwhelming for me when I first
started,” she said. “Certain
people will actually cry, and I
think they’re tears of joy or
there’s something in their life
that they’re dealing with and
they say that the piece
touches them. You know
how people say, ‘It speaks to
me!’’ It’s something that I
enjoy doing and I believe that
I was created to do this. We
are here for a reason and
during that time we should
try to fulfill the purpose of
why we’re created to be
here.”
If you’d like to see Evans’
work in person visit Gallerie
909, 909 22nd St. S. through
Aug. 3. FYI 727-565-3930.
To reach Frank Drouzas,
email fdrouzas@theweeklychallenger.com

been happier with the overall
performance, especially his
willingness to branch out with
Community Theater.
“She was very excited,”
explained Jermaine when discussing his mother. “She continued to congratulate me
afterwards because it was different and out of my element.”
When asked what the best
part of the camp was though,
he couldn’t gush enough
about the directors. Since a lot
has to be accomplished in
such a short time, there are
usually three directors present with each group.
For “Xanadu Jr.” directors
worked with students to learn
not only the lines and songs in
the play, but also to refine their
acting and movement skills.
Participants practiced creating
characters, working as an ensemble and properly using
their voices. The latter being
what Jermaine was most
thankful for.
Born with a slight lisp, he
admits he has to work harder
to overcome his speech impediment while singing, but
was pleased to find it didn’t
bother anyone on the crew citing he always felt motivated to
do better because the directors were so open and honest.
When he was tensing up
while performing a song, the
directors gave him pointers on
how to loosen up which not
only helped his movements
but his singing.
“They told me to treat it as
a monologue and that really
put it into a different perspective,” he said. “I could really
understand the words and
enunciate them more clearly.”

A skill that will surely benefit
Jermaine in his future endeavors.
For next summer, he
hopes to attend Berkley
Music School in Boston or
New York City to study the
arts and plans on spending
the school year working in the
mall to pay for it.
“I like to chase after my
dreams rather than my parents doing it for me, paying for
this and paying for that,” he
said. “I like to do stuff on my
own and really have self motivation.”
The final performance of
“Xanadu, Jr.” was performed
July 17 to a full house of family,
friends and community supporters of the arts. Jermaine

wholly enjoyed his experience
with the teen program and is
thankful for the opportunity to
work with the directors, cast
and crew associated with the
production.
If you follow the arts, Jermaine hopes to have his personal website up and running
sometime in August. Check
out itsjustjermaine.com for upcoming information on his
EP2 album to include five
songs, as well as pictures of
his performances. Upcoming
shows where you can catch
Jermaine Robinson live will
also be posted.
To reach Holly Kestenis,
email hkestenis@theweeklychallenger.comv

Gibbs High student earns scholarship
BY HOLLY KESTENIS
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG –ST.
PETERSBURG –The Weekly
Challenger offered one deserving student an opportunity to study with the
American Stage Theatre
Company, and Jermaine
Robinson was handpicked by
his drama teacher to be the recipient spending three weeks
immersed in the theater culture and the various experiences it brings.
Each summer the First
Presbyterian Church, located
at 701 Beach Dr. NE, is hopping with excited teens waiting to embark on a crash
course in theater. From acting
and singing to dance, the
American Stage Theatre delivers just that. But when sitting
center stage on opening night
waiting for the curtain to open
and the magic to begin, patrons of the art would never
know it was all created in the
span of just a few weeks.
Jermaine walked downtown along the water, watching the birds hover over the
bay and the sun rise higher in
the sky. His mom worked
early, so he would stop at Starbucks and grab himself a
drink before heading off for a
full day at the American Stage
Theatre where he would be
spending most of his hours
auditioning, rehearsing, and
yes, learning how to roller
skate – old school style.
Sixteen and a student at
the Pinellas County Center for
the Arts (PCCA) at Gibbs
High School, Jermaine didn’t
know what to expect when he

accepted the full scholarship
from The Weekly Challenger,
worth over $500. But the Teen
Summer Institute’s reputation
for working with aspiring
artists is well known, so he eagerly embarked on the new
experience.
“It was my first camp,” he
said, admitting his nerves
threatened to get the better of
him when he walked into auditions on the first day, the
room filled with his teenaged
peers and an array of directors
and production assistants. “I
wanted to walk in with confidence and to act like I was not
scared, even though I really
kind of was.”
But before Jermaine
donned his roller skates for
the chorus numbers or
learned the dance routines he
would be executing in the production of “Xanadu Jr.,” this
year’s play, he was performing
a cold read for the lead male
part.
“That was really fun,” he
said speaking of the monologue he was handed to recite.
“Xanadu” is all about overacting.”
And although he didn’t
score the lead, Jermaine did
land the part of Danny
McGuire, the human form of
Zeus, another main character
in the play.
“Xanadu Jr.” is a stage
adaptation from the hit 1980’s
musical
movie
classic
“Xanadu” starring Olivia Newton-John. Fan favorites such
as, “Magic” and “I’m Alive”
along with other popular hits
were performed in the Greek
chorus, which Jermaine was
also a part of.

The determined teen
dreams of making a life in the
arts whether with theater,
some aspect of the music profession or as a journalist. But
even at 16, he’s no stranger to
the stage. Enrolled as a vocalist at PCCA, he takes classes
in musical theory, chorus,
keyboarding, and acting,
along with his general education studies.
In his freshman year he
performed onstage in “Titanic,” the classical version
and last year as a sophomore
he had parts in both the musical “Memphis” and “Sister
Act.”
Attending the American
Stage Theatre teen program
was out of his element though.
Apart from his normal crowd
of actors and vocalists at
Gibbs, Jermaine was immersed in a group of teens,
most of them younger, that
he’d never met before. But
with the active schedule he admits he didn’t have time to
focus on that too much.
“We never had downtime,
you were always doing something,” he said.
Integral to the production
was the need to roller skate.
Although not a novice to the
sport, Jermaine was far from
an expert, especially going
backwards, so he spent much
of his lunch, that wasn’t taken
up running lines with various
cast members, practicing.
“I wasn’t the best at it,” he
said, “but after a while it got really comfortable [and] it became an easy process.”
Jermaine’s mother and
siblings attended the event,
and the family couldn’t have

